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Plate I.

The Older Tertiary beds exposed on Muddy Creek consist of

two main divisions, sharply distinguished in their pala3ontological

as well as their stratigraphical features.* In the following list

those species which only occur in the Lower Bed are indicated

by an asterisk (*). Those peculiar to the Upper Bed are marked
with a dagger (f).

FAMILY MILIOLID.E.

Genus

—

Biloculixa, cVOrhigny.

1. B. ringens, Lamk. Not common in Lower Bed, but in-

clude some very large examples. Upper Bed, rather scarce.

2. B. deiwesa, d'Orb. Most of the specimens possess flaps at

the aboral extremity, as show^n by Mr. Brady in "Challenger"
Report, but those from Muddy Creek have these appendages much
larger than the one figured by Mr. Brady, Lower Bed, rather
scarce, as also in Upper Bed.

3. *i?. irreynJaris, d'Orb. These exhibit great diversity of form^
some being much depressed laterally, whilst others in their sub-

globular outline approach very near to B. spliaera. The aperture
is generally a curved gaping slit without tongue. Lower Bed^
rather scarce.

4. B. eJongata, d'Orb. Lower Bed and Upper Bed, rare.

5. t^. bulloides, d'Orb. The examples of this species are few
in number, but of large size, and are distinguished by very large

stelate apertures. Mr. Brady (" Challenger" Report) has shown
that J5. S2}haera, d'Orb., sometimes possesses alabyrinthic aperture,

especially in the case of deep water examples. In the present in-

stance the aperture is not labyrinthic, but exhibits strong l)ars of

shell substance radiating from the centre to the outer margin of

the oral aperture. Upper Bed, rare.

6. \B. sp. A large sjoecies of BiJocuHna, possessing thick lon-

gitudinal costa? which are rendered still more conspicuous by a
slight weathering of the test, was obtained from the Upper Bed

;

*Dennant, Roy. Soc. S. Aust., vol. xi.. p. 30, et sen.; Tate, Roy. Soc,
N.S.W., 1888, p. 242.



but the specimens, which were few in number, have been unfor-

tunately mislaid.

Genus

—

Miliolixa, Williamson.

7. 3/. semimilum, Linn. Of the short and thick variety,

mostly fine examples, measuring up to one-tenth of an inch. Lower

Bed, moderately common. Upper Bed, very common.

8. ^M. Cftviericma, d'Orb. Lower Bed, rather scarce.

9. 21. trigonula, Lamk. In Lower and Upper Beds, ratlier

scarce.

10. JI. tricarinata, (TOrh. Lower Bed, rather scarce. Upper
Bed, rare.

11. *J/. valvularis, Rss. A single example of robust build has,

with some hesitation, been referred to this species. Lower Bed.

12. *M. prisca, Terq. One of the -pitted 2Iiliolicp. In weathered

specimens the pitted depressions become coarse perforations of

the test. Lower Bed, moderately common.

13. 21. oblonga, Montag. Not very characteristic, the specimens

being mainly passage forms approaching the elongated varieties

of 21. semimilum. Lower Bed, moderately common. Upper
Bed, common.

14. "^J/. pygmci^a, Rss. Lower Bed, moderately common.

15. 21. Linneana, d'Orb. Several examples of this fine species

were observed in both formations, but it is not very common.

16. *2f. Bro7igniartii, d'Orb. Lower Bed, rare.

17. *J/. Feriissacii, d'Orb. Lower Bed, moderately common.

18. ^21. undosa, Kar. Many of the specimens show intermediate

characters approaching 21. Feriissacii. Lower Bed, common. Tlie

most characteristic examples of this species in the Challenger col-

lection were from Bass Straits.

19. *2I. scrobiculata, Brady. One or two specimens were ob-

tained in Lower Bed which agree very closely with Mr. Brady's

descriptions and figures. This form must be distinguished from

Articulina sulcata, w^hich it somewhat resembles.

20. 21. aggluti7ians, d'Orb. Specimens vary from a broad oval

outline to a much elongated test with produced neck. Lower

Bed, very common. In Upper Bed the examples are fewer in

number, and for the most part very coarse in test structure.

21. '"J/, angularis, sp. nov. PI. i., figs. 1—3.

Test free, elongate, fusiform ; composed of numerous (about

18 or 20) chambers, arranged lengthways, and more or less spirally

around the longer axis. Segments narrow and much compressed,

investing, only the final whorl being visible externally. Early

chambers oval in transverse section ; the later chambers increase

in size mainly in a lateral direction. The final Avhorl consists of

from five to six chambers arranged at obtuse angles to each other,



.and exliibit in peripheral outline as many facets and angles a.s-

there are segments in outer whoi-1. External surface smooth.

Aperture small, terminal, obscure. Length, ^^^ in.

The species now described is distinguished from its congeners

by the great number of its cliambers, their shallowness in com-
parison with their length, and the completeness of their investing

character. Its nearest analogue in the Milioline series apj)ears to

be 21. ah-eoJiniformis, Br. The latter species can be easily dis-

tinguished by its arenaceous test, tubular chambers, and deeply

depressed sutures, whilst M. migularis is always porcellaneous in

its testaceous investment, the chambers are compressed trans-

versely to little more than narrow slits, and the sutures are

flush or marked by prominent angles in peripheral outline. Lower
Bed, moderately common.

22. t J/, secans, d'Orb. Upper Bed, rather scarce.

23. fM. hicornis, W, and J. L'pper Bed, very rare.

24. fJ/. insignis, Brady. Upper Bed, very rare.

Genus

—

Spiroloculixa, cVOrhigny.

25. *>S'. asperuhi, Kar. Rather coarsely arenaceous, with a
thin outspread test. In the Muddy Creek si^ecimens none but
the marginal segments are distinctly visible on the exterior.

Lower Bed, rare.

26. ;S'. grata, Terq. Lower Bed, rather scarce. L^pper Bed,
very rare.

27. */S'. a,Jfixa, Terq. Lower Bed, ratlier scarce.

28. jS. limbata, d'Orb. Uf)per Bed, rather scarce.

29. ^S. Tateaua, sp. nov. PI. i., tigs. 4, 5.

Test oblong or nearly circular, much compressed
;

primordial
region biconvex and fusiform, consisting of numerous elongated
segments arranged in an acervuline manner. Later chambers
(varying from three to six on either side) flattened, outspread,

and arranged concentrically. Segments narrow, smooth, nearly
flush, much attenuated near the raised centre, increasiiig

gradually in diameter towards the outer margin. Periphery
rounded. Average size, -^\j in. diameter.

This shell is constructed on a double plan of growth, the earlier

portions being Milioline, or investing, and the latter segments
outspread or Spiroloculine. The acervuline chambers often
exhibit a close resemblance to small examples of Jfiliolina

pygmrm, and when the outspread portion of the test is reduced to

a single segment on either side, as is the case with some speci-

mens, the analogy is very close. The outer chambers form a
fringe around the thickened centre very much like the ahe of

certain seeds. It is a small and delicate shell, the outspread por-

tion being sufiiciently translucent to show by transmitted light



the septation with great distinctness. Mr. Brady, to whom
specimens were submitted, informs me that he has occasionally

met with examples similar to the present in recent material

associated with S. crenata, Kar., and at the time regarded it as a

weak thin-shelled modification of that species. *S'. crenata does-

not occur in the Muddy Creek material, but the form now des-

cribed is comparatively common, and in no instance have I seen

the slightest tendency to crenulation of the test as in S. crenata^

There is therefore no alternative but to assign it a specific posi-

tion. I have great pleasure in associating the name of my friend

Prof. Ralph Tate, F.G.S., with this shell, as one who has devoted

much time and conspicuous ability in working out the mollusca

of the beds from which the species now described has been ob-

tained. Lower Bed, moderately common.

Genus

—

Corxuspira, Schultze.

30. *C inroJvens, Rss. The larger examples exhibit an orna-

mentation of fine wavy disconnected stria:', running in a line with

the convolutions. Lower Bed, rather scarce.

31. *C.folincea, Phil. It is worthy of note that all the speci-

mens, which are more or less weathered, show a fine surface orna-

mentation resembling C. striolafa, Brady ; but they undoubtedly
belong to the above species, and the ornamentation seems to ha^e

been brought out as an effect of weatliering. Lower Bed, rather

scarce.

32. *(7. crassisepfa, Brady. Lower Bed, rare.

Genus

—

Hauerixa, fTOrhiyny.

33. fi/. intermedia, s^dcc. nov. PI. i., fig. 6.

Test free, comj^ressed, consisting of two or three convolutions,,

which increase in size towards the oral extremity. Segments

compressed laterally, arcuate, inflated, from six to ten visible

externally and from three to five in final convolution ; segmenta-

tion marked externally by lines of sutural constrictions. Surface

of test, smooth ; colour an opaque-white. Peripheral margin

carinate, sub-carinate, or rounded. Aperture never compound,

but Milioline in character, formed by a slight constriction of the

chamber cavity, and furnished with a long straight tooth rising

from the inferior portion of the peripheral margin of the final

chamber, and extends to about half the diameter of the aperture

in a line with the medial plane. Adult specimens, -^^ in.

The most striking feature of the form now described is tlie

divergence which it exhibits from the generic type in relation to

the aperture. Ilaiierina, as a rule, carries a very distinctive

cribiform or compound orifice, whilst the present species is con-

spicuously and (so far as my observation has gone) invariably



Milioline in its oral features. This variation establishes another
point of resemblance between Hauerina and JfUioIina, in addi-

tion to that whicli is exhibited by the Milioline arrangement of

its earlier segments. Upper Bed, moderately common.

Genus

—

Vertebralixa, iVOrhiyny.

34. V. insiynis, Brady. A feeble variety of this rare form
occurs in the material, the triangular and carinate periphery, the
ornamentation in regular parallel lines, and the absence of recti-

lineal growth are sufficient to mark the species. This is the lirst

record of it in a fossil state, and it is only known as an existing

species from three localities, one of which is Torres Straits.

Lower and Upper Beds, rare.

Genus

—

Articulixa, cVOrhiyny.

35. "^A. sulcata, Rss. Reuss figures a minute and somewhat
dubious form under this name from the Tertiaries of Germany.
It is known as a recent shell from four " Challenger " stations,

one being off Raine Island, Torres Straits. Lower Bed, rare.

36. *A. sayra, d'Orb. A complete examj^le and the final seg-

ment of another were the only indications of this species observed.

Lower Bed.

Genus

—

^Orbitolites, Lamarck.

37. "^O. complanata, Lamk. Several fragments of fairly large

shells were noted, but in each case these were broken and worn
by attrition. They are most likely to be derived fossils not
proper to the bed. Lower Bed.

Genus

—

Planispirina, Hequenza.

38. P. siymoidea, Brady. This is one of the "Challenger"
species, but only noted at five stations. Lower Bed, moderately
common. Upper Bed, rare.

39. '^P. exiyua, Brady. Two specimens occurred of this minute
but interesting little shell. Like the preceding, this is the first

record of its occurrence in the fossil condition. Lower Bed, rare,

FAMILY LITUOLID.E.

Genus

—

Lituola, Lamarck.

40. fZ. nautiloidea, Lamk. A single example, shoAving laby-
rinthic structure, from Upper Bed.

Genus

—

Placopsilixa, fVOrhiyny.

4L ^P. Cenomana, d'Orb. Single specimen from Upper Bed.



Genus

—

^Reophax, cle Montfort.

42. "^B. fusiformis, Will. The examples of Beojyliax from
Muddy Creek are remarkable for the very coarse structure of

their tests, being built up of the exuviae of J/, 'pyyinft^a^ Discor-

hinw, and other foi-aminiferal shells, and shelly sand. A few
single-chambered specimens have been referred to this species^,

but they are not common. Lower Bed.

43. *R. scorpiurus, Montfort. One or two tapering and seg-

mented examples may be referred to this species, but it is rarer

than the preceding. Lower Bed.

Genus

—

Haplopiiragmium, Reuss.

44. "^//. jtsendospirale, Will. Several relatively large examples^

coarsely built, compressed, obscurely segmented, one with sub-

spiral commencement. Lower Bed, rather scarce.

45. *7/. agglutinans, d'Orb. A single specimen has been re-

ferred to this species, although it is far from characteristic, being

subglobular and without rectilinear segments, but this seems the-

best classification that can be made at present. Lower Bed.

46. ^7/. splif^roidiniformis, Br. J/>S'. Mr. Brady has favoured

me with the following notes on this, at present, undescribed

species :
—" I have this in my cabinet (from Mr. Robertson, I

think). I believe it to be the Spluvroidine isomorph in the Haplo-
]>lira(imiiiin series, just as II. g/ohi(/eriniformis is the Globigerine-

form of the genus. I have given it the JLSS. name of Jlaplophrag-

mium spJiff^roidini/onms. The aperture resembles Spliotroidina

more than Textularia, and some specimens which I have seen are

very like Sphceroidina —indeed, in all but texture." Lower Bed,,

common.

Genus

—

Bdelloidixa, Cci rter.

47 ^D. agfjregata, Carter. Three examples of this very rare-

species were met Avith. Mr. Brady (" Challenger" Report) states

that the known distribution of the species was limited to the

north coast of New Guinea for recent specimens, and a single

Cretaceous specimen in the fossil condition. The forms from
Muddy Creek are detached, and show cleai-ly on the underside

the peculiar labyrinthic structure of the test. Lower Bed, rare..

Genus

—

Textularia, Defrance.

48. ^7'. ospera^ Brady. Yery fine examples, and in consider-

able numbers. Lower Bed.

49. "^T. gihhosa, d'Orb. Moderately common, Lower Bed.

50. *T. aggJutinans, d'Orb. Typical specimens of this species.

are rare in the material, and at best can only be reckoned as-

passage forms with allied species. Lower Bed.

5L T. agghUinans, xar. jKtrrecta, Brady. Differs from the type-



mainly by the chambers being less inflated, the septal lines more
nearly flush, the shell elongated, and has a neater and more sym-
metrical form than T. agyhUinans. It is in the main a coral-

reef form in the recent condition. Lo^yer and Upper Beds,

rather scarce.

52. *7'. rugosa, Rss. This is also a characteristic coral-reef

sj)ecies. Lower Bed, rare.

53. 2\ sayittida, Def. One of the commonest forms in this very
rich material, many of the specimens attaining a large size. Lower
and Upper Beds.

54. ^T. sagittuJa var. fistuJosa, Br. A few examples of this

\ariety with flstulose growths on the lateral edges occur, but they

are relatively rare. Lower Bed.

55 *2'. caTinata, d'Orb. This is a somewhat variable species.

A^Tvittgle specimen was noted, which I think must be referred to

it, although the septal lines are non-limbate and slightly depressed.

The lateral margins are sharply carinate, and give indications of

having possessed dentate appendages, although most of these are

broken, probal^ly from attrition. Lower Bed.

5G. ^^T, gramen, d'Orb. A species of the T. sagittyJatyye, but
much broader in relation to its length, and with greater inflation

of the later segments. Lower Bed, rather scarce.

Genus—Pavonixa, cF Orhigny.

57. ^7''. flaheJliformis, d'Orb. The only species of the genus
founded by d'Orbigny as far back as 1826, and unverifled by sub-

sequent researches until recent years. Mr. Brady records it from
nine or ten localities, one of which is Torres Straits. It is a com-
pressed, fan-shaped, dimorphous foraminifer ; textularian in its

earlier segments, the later segments being arranged in single

series. This is the first record of its occurrence in a fossil con-

dition. Lower Bed, very rare.

Genus

—

Verxeuilixa, cV Orhigny.

58. V. triqibetra, Miinst. The specimens show a considerable

range as to size and contour, but are always distinctly triangular

in shape, with rough exterior. Lower Bed, common. Upper Bed,
rare.

59. * r. tricarinafa, d'Orb. More regular in shape than the
preceding, and less rugose. Lower Bed, rare.

60. "^ r. jwlytitropha. Lower Bed, rare.

61. *V. sp. A form closely allied to V. spinulosa, Beuss, f rom
which it difl'ers chiefly in its more elongated contour, absence of

spines, and nearly flush septation. Specimens were submitted to

Mr. Brady, who writes that he is "convinced it has been figured,'
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although at the time he could not find tlie description. Lower
Bed, rather scarce.

62 jV. 2)i/ffniaea, Egger. Upper Bed, very rare.

Genus

—

Gaudryina, cVOrhigny.

63. *'6'. rugosa, d'Orb. Closely resembles V. triquetra, from
which it differs only in the biserial arrangement of its later cham-
bers. Lower Bed, rather scarce.

Genus

—

Clavulixa, cVOrhiyny.

64. C. communis, d'Orb, Lower and Upper Beds, very rare.

65. C. angidaris, d'Orb. Lower and Upper Beds, very rare.

Genus

—

Bulimixa, cVOrhiyny.

Q%. B. ehyantissima, d'Orb. A single example was obtained of

this beautiful little shell from each of the l^eds of the Muddy
Creek section.

67. *B. obtusa, d'Orb. A sub-cylindrical ^ariety with obtuse

aboral extremity. Occurs as a Cretaceous form in European
strata. Lower Bed, very rare.

Genus

—

Bolivixa, (VOrhiyny.

68. *B. jmncfafa, d'Orb. Lower Bed, rather scarc6.

69. *B. limbata, Br. Li the recent condition this is a common
form on the New Guinea coasts and the Australian coral-reef.

Lower Bed, rare.

70. *B. dikifata, Rss. Two specimens, which are not altogether

characteristic, have been assigned to this species. They are appa-

rently intermediate forms uniting B. dilafata witli B. pyymaea,

Br. Lower Bed.

Genus

—

Cassidulixa, d'Orhiyny.

7L C. subglobosa, Br. In the recent condition it has a deep

water habitat. Commonin Lower Bed, but of small size. Upper
Bed, very rare.

72. ^C. htvigata, d'Orb. Lower Bed, rare.

Genus—Ehrenbergina, Renss.

73. *E. serrata, Rss. Lower Bed, rather scarce.

FAMILY LAGENID.F:.

Genus

—

Lagexa, Walker (t Jacob.

74. *Z. hexayona, Will. A single specimen. Lower Bed.

75. L. sulcata, W. k J. Lower Bed, rare. Upper Bed, very

rare.

76. *X. ylobosa, Montag. Lower Bed, rare.



77. *Z. Imeafa, Will. A single specimen. Lower Bed.

78. *Z. manjinnta, W. & B. Lower Bed, rare.

79. fL. melo, d'Orb. Upper Bed, very rare.

Genus

—

Nodosaria, Lamarck.

The representatives of this genus in the material, although not

common as to individuals, represent a relatively large number of

species, and include some specimens of unusual size. In classifi-

cation I have followed Mr. Brady's method of including the

Dentaline and Glanduline varieties under the present heading.

80. *^Y. sohita, Rss. Fine typical specimens. Lower Bed, rare.

81. j\^. jmuperata, d'Orb. One example (faintly striated) is one-

sixth of an inch in length. Lower and Upper Beds, rare.

82. *iV^. scalaris, Batsch. The specimens are mostly limited to

two or three chambers. Lower Bed, rather scarce.

83. *^y. multilineata, Borne. A few line examples occur.

Lower Bed.

84. *3". obliqua, Linne. Lower Bed, rare.

85. *a\\ ^J>?66e^«, Rss. A single specimen. Lower Bed.

SQ. *X costulata, Rss. A single example, consisting of three

inflated chambers, apiculate, and with strongly developed costai

iDridging the sutural depressions. Lower Bed.

87. *^V. affiriis, d'Orb. One large example of this species

measures five-sixteenths of an inch in length. It consists of

seven segments, with a constriction near the middle of the test,

which gives it the appearance of being nearly nipped in two.

Lower Bed, rare.

88. jV. ra2)hanns, Linne. Not common. One example measures

a quarter of an inch in length. Lower and Upper Beds.

89. jX. consubrina, d'Orb. Upper Bed, very rare.

90. JjS^. (G.) ff^qualis, Rss. Upper Bed, rare.

9L X. (G.) Iwciyata, d"Orb. Lower Bed, rare. Upper Bed,

very rare.

Genus

—

Lingulina, cVOrhigny.

92. *Z. carinafa, var. seniinnda, Batsch. A single very line

example, consisting apparently of only two segments. Lower Bed.

Genus

—

Marginulixa, rTOrhigny.

93. *J/. costata, Batsch. Lower Bed, rather scarce.

Genus

—

Froxdicularia, Defrance.

D4. F. coiivplanata, Def. Lower Bed, rare. Upper Bed, very

rare.

Genus

—

Vaginulina, cVOrhigny.

95. * V. linearis, Montag. Lower Bed, very rare.
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Genus

—

Rhabdogoxium, Reuss.

96. t^. sj). Two shells, one a remarkably line example of a

R]iahdogo7iium with symmetrical outline and strongly developed

tricarinate test, were obtained from the Upper Bed. I have

little doubt that they represent an undescribed species, but the

specimens have been unfortunately mislaid, and therefore cannot

be determined at present.

Genus—Cristellapja, Lamarck.

97. *C. rotulata, Lamk. Lower Bed, rare.

98. *C. cultrata, Mont. Lower Bed, rare.

99. *C. articuJata, Rss. Lower Bed, ratlier scarce.

100. *C. convergens, Borne. Lower Bed, very rare.

lOL ^C. tricarinella, Rss. TiOwer Bed, rare. Recent specimens

have been obtained from three localities, all in the Western
Pacific.

Genus

—

Polymorpiiixa, cVOrhigny.

102. "^P. regina., Br. P. & J. A few rather fine examples.

Lower Bed.

103. P. ehgantissima, P. k J. This fine species is most at home
in recent waters on the eastern shores of Australia from Torres

Straits to Bass Straits. In the Muddy Creek beds it is a common
form, but very variable in contour. Specimens can be found in

every intermediate stage, from a nearly circular outline in one

direction to sub-cylindrical in elongated varieties. Lower and
Upper Beds, common.

104. P. oblonga, d'Orb. Lower Bed, very rare. Upper Bed,

rather scarce.

105. P. gibba, d'Orb. Lower Bed, a moderately commonform,

including some fistulose examples. Upper Bed, rather scarce.

106. P. lacfea, W. &:. J. Rare in both Lower and Upper Beds.

107. *P. lactea, var. oblonga, Will. Lower Bed, very rare.

108. P. communis, d'Orb. Rather scarce in both Low^er and

Upper Beds.

109. "^P. orafa, d'Orb. Lower Bed, rare.

110. *P. clisjKir, Stache. A strong, compressed, inequilateral

and twisted shell, determined by Prof. Stache from examples,

obtained from the New Zealand Tertiaries. Lower Bed, mode-

rately common.
111. fP. rotunclata, Born. Upper Bed, rare.

112. ^P. comjjressa, d'Orb. Upper Bed, moderately common.

Genus

—

Uvigerixa, cTOrbigny.

113. ^Z7. Cana.riensis, d'Orb Lowxr Bed, rather scarce.

114. t ?7. i^ygmaea^ d'Orb. Upper Bed, very rare.
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Genus

—

Sagrixa, cTOrh%(jny.

115. ^>S'. limbata, Br. PL i., fig. 7. A single specimen of this

very rare form was obtained from the Lower Bed. The test is.

longer and more slender than Mr. Brady's figure, and is also

more curved in outline, but in all essential features agrees per-

fectly with the type. The specimens on which the species was
determined by Mr. Brady came from Torres Straits, and this is

only one of the many illustrations of the identity of forms be-

tween the last-named locality and the Lower Tertiaries of Southern

Australia,

FAMILY GLOBIGERINID/E.

Genus

—

Globigerixa, cVOrbiyny.

116. G. bnlJoides, d'Orb. Lower Bed, very common. Upper
Bed, rare.

117. *G. hnlloides var. triloba, Rss. Lower Bed, rather scarce^

118. *0. iirfJata, d'Orb. Lower Bed, rather scarce.

119. *G. Jie/icina, d'Orb. Lower Bed, rare.

Genus

—

Orbulina, cVOrbigny.

120. 0. universa, d'Orb. Lower Bed, very common, frequently

large. Upper Bed, rather scarce.

Genus

—

Spiiceroidixa, cVOrbiyny.

121. **S'. buUoides, d'Orb. Lower Bed, examples small but
moderately common.

FAMILY ROTALIDyE.

Genus

—

Spirillixa, Ehrenhery.

122. *>S'. decorata, Br. Differs from the recent form in possess-

ing a rounded edge instead of being carinate, and in the absence

of transverse furrows. Lower Bed, rare.

123. >S'. tubercidata,^Y. Mr. Brady's figures show the convolu-

tions as visible on the exterior surface, wholly or in part, but the

Tertiary examples have a greater tubercular growth ^^'hicll com-
pletely hides the septal lines, and often renders the shell slightly

biconvex. Lower Bed, rather scarce. Upper Bed, very rare.

124. *S. limbata, ^Y. Lower Bed. Specimens small and some-
what rare.

125. *>S'. incnpialis, Br. The convolutions of the superior face

are strongly marked by raised, limljate ridges, with the depressed

areas coarsely pitted. The inferior side of the shell is of greater

extent than the superior, perfectly flat, shows no septal lines ex-

teriorly, and is uniformly covered with tuljercles. Lower Bed^
rather scarce.
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Genus

—

Discorbixa, Parker & Jones.

Tlie Discorbina? of the Lower Bed are represented by a con-

siderable number of species, but as individuals are almost without
•exception small and starved examples and in limited numbers.
In tlie Upper Bed they are finer examples, and more numerous,
.and include several species not found in the Lower Bed.

126. D. turbo, d'Orb. Lower Bed, rather scarce; Upper Bed,
very common.

127. D. rosacea, d'Orb. Rather scarce in both Beds.

1 28. D. ylobuJaris, d'Orb. Lower Bed, rather scarce ; Upper
Bed, rare.

129. *D. Araucana, d'Orb. Lower Bed, rare.

130. *i>. Bertheloti, d'Orb. Lower Bed, rare.

131. D. hiconcava, P. k J. Much compressed bilaterally.

Lower Bed, rare ; Upper Bed, rather scarce.

132. *i>. pateUiformis, Br. Lower Bed, rather scarce.

133. *Z>. orhicidaris, Terq. Lower Bed, rare.

134. *D. (?) tabernacuJaris, Br. If this be rightly assigned,

it is a feeble example destitute of limbation, although resembling

the species in other respects. Lower Bed, rare.

135. D. jjolysfomeUoides, P. and J. Lower Bed, a single example
of this fine species. Upper Bed, rather scarce.

136. tZ>. iiileohis, d'Orb. Upper Bed, rather scarce.

137. tZ>. vesimdaris, Lamk. Upper Bed, rare.

128. fD. Vilardeboana, cVOvh. Upper Bed, moderately common.
139. jD. ojyercidaris, d'Orb. Upper bed, rare.

140. jD. raresceiis, Brady. Upper Bed, rare.

141. *i). crnciforniis, sp. nov. PI. i., figs. 13, 14.

Test subglobular, slightly compressed laterally, consisting of

about three convolutions arranged inequilaterally on a Rotaliform

plan, so that usually four segments are visible on the inferior and
about eight on the superior face. Segments inflated, their con-

vex surfaces on the superior face studded with short thickly-set

spines ; sutural lines depressed, excavated, and free from spines.

Inferior surface smooth, its four segments arranged in form of a

Maltese cross. Umbilicus depressed. Aperture a small circular

orifice situated in the umbilical depression. Average size, -/g- in.

This peculiar little shell is obese, but unequally convex. Its

superior surface is rendered rugose by the presence of short spines

so thickly set that they cannot be distinguished as spinous growths

•except by viewing them laterally where they terminate in an
abrupt line. Its nearest analogue is perhaps Discorhina pul-

cinata, a new species obtained by Mr. Brady from tAvo localities

in Challenger material, viz., Admiralty Islands and Torres

Straits. The species now described can be easily distinguished

from the one referred to by its greater number of chambers, the
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absence of ornamentation from its inferior surface, and the cruci-

form aspect which the final whorl of chambers assumes. Lower
Bed, moderately common.

Genus

—

Planorbulina, iVOrhiyny.

142. *P. mediterranensis, d'Orb. Lower Bed, rare.

143. *P. acervalis, Br. Lower Bed, a single example, but char-

acteristic.

144. *7*. Jar rata, P. and J. A very symmetrical discoid test,

often developing on superior surface tubercular growth of shell

substance. In the recent condition it is an exclusively tropical

species. The specimens from Muddy Creek are rarely tubercu-

lated, but exhibit a smooth flat test with regularly imbricated

margin. Lower Bed, moderately common.

Genus

—

Truncatulixa, cVOrhiyny.

145. *7'. lobatuJa, W. and J. Lower Bed, rather scarce,

146. *T. variabilis, d'Orb. Several irregular-growing examples

liave been referred to this species. Lower Bed, rare.

147. T. reticulata, Czjzek, Lower Bed, moderately common.
Upper Bed, rare.

148. ^T. ecliinata, Br. A globose shell with large circular

aperture, the surface of test more or less studded with short blunt

spines irregularly distributed. In the recent condition it is mostly

a coral-reef species. Lower Bed, rather scarce.

149. T. echinafa, var. la^viyata, var. nov. PL i., tig. 8.

Closely resembles the typical form in general features, but is

devoid of all spinous appendages, the exterior surface of test

being perfectly smooth. The aperture is also less conspicuous

than in T. echiiiata, and has no bordered rim as in that form. It

is more common than the type in the Muddy Creek material, and
as such seems to require at least a varietal distinction. Lower
Bed, moderately common. UiDper Bed, rare.

150. 2\ Unyeriana, d'Orb. Lower Bed, common. Upper Bed,

rather scarce.

151. T. Haidinyerii, cVOvh. Lower Bed, rather scarce. Upper
Bed, rare.

Genu.s

—

Axomalina, d'Orhiyny.

152. *^1. rotnla, d'Orbigny. Lower Bed, rare.

153. A. aminonoides, Rss. Lower Bed, moderately common.
Upper Bed, rare.

154. *^1. 2>oly)norpha, Costa. Three examples, two of which

are spinous. Lower Bed.

Genus

—

Carpenteria, Gray.

155. '^C.j^'t'oteiformis, Goes. Yery fine examples up to two-fifths
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of an inch in length. Large specimens sometimes branched, and
contain over twenty chambers. This is the first record of this

interesting species in a fossil condition. The nearest point of dis-

tribution in the recent state, so far as known, is Torres Strait,

but the recent specimens do not appear to be so fine as those

irom Muddy Creek. Lower Bed, moderately common.

Genus—PoLyTRE>rA, Jiisso.

156. P. miniaceuin, var. alba, Carter. Small specimens, and
destitute of colour. Whether the absence of colour be original

or due to age and fossilization it is difficult to say. I have, how-
•ever, classed them with the variety with which, in their present

a,ppearance, they perfectly agree. Lower Bed, moderately com-

mon. Upper Bed, very rare.

Genus

—

Gyps in a, Carter.

157. G. globulus, Rss. The spherical form of Gypsina differs

Avidely as to the size of individuals, and is not uncommon in

Low^er Bed. Upper Bed, rather scarce.

158. G. vesicularis, P. & J. Examples of the typical hemi-

spherical form are rare, these being replaced by individuals of a
tliscoid shape, with thick rounded periphery, which are common
in the Lower, and rather scarce in Upper Bed.

159. "^G. inhfFy^ens, Schultze. Lower Bed, rare. The " Chal-

lenger " collections of this species were limited to two localities,

Bass Straits and south of New Guinea.

Genus

—

Pulvixulixa, Parker and Jones.

160. P. repanda, Fichtel and Moll. The typical form, passing

into and including the next in this list, are amongst the commonest
forms in the Lower Bed material. Upper Bed, rather scarce.

161. *P. pulchella, d'Orb. A very neat little shell, with lini-

bate sutures. Lower Bed, common.
162. *P. Schreibersii, d'Orb. The septation on the superior

side of the test is obscure, but in other respects the examples
xigree with the above. Lower Bed, rather scarce.

163. "^P. Bertlielotiana, d'Orb. A few specimens of a small, con-

vex, many chambered, limbate shell, appear to belong to this

species. Lower Bed.

164. ^P. PartscJiiana, d'Orb. Lower Bed, rather scarce.

165. ^P. Patagonica, d'Orb. Lower Bed, rare.

166. "^P. Hauerii, d'Orb. Lower Bed, rare.

167. */*. auricula, Fichtel and Moll. Lower Bed, rare.

168. '^P. oblonga, Will. Lower Bed, rare.

169. "^P. semiornata, sp. nov. PI. i., figs. 12«

—

c. Test subglo-

bular, more or less compressed on superior face
;

periphery, obtuse
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or rounded ; convolutions few in number (generally three). Seg-

ments few (three or four in hnal convolution), and much inflated.

Superior surface, ornamented by raised papilhe, or by thick exo-

genous shell-growth, with deep excavations at intervals, giving

a roughly reticulate appearance to the test. Inferior surface

highly convex, without ornamentation, and smooth. Sutures

non-limbate, marked externally by depressed lines. Umbilicus

slightly excavated, and usually possesses several large perfora-

tions. AjDerture, an inconspicuous slit (sometimes spanned by
shelly growths), situated on the umbilical margin of final seg-

ment. Large specimens measure -^^ inch.

A large shell, combining in some degree the external features

of liotalia papiUosa, Br., and Fulvinuliua p2i7ictidafa, cVOrh. It

can be easily distinguished by its nearly plano-convex outline,

inflated chambers, and fewness of its segments. Its size renders

it conspicuous in the material, but it is not very common. Lower
Bed.

Genus

—

Rotalia, Lamarck.

170 B. clathrata, Br. One of the new species of the "Chal-
lenger " collection. The home of this very striking form appears

to be between Bass Straits and Cooks Straits, New Zealand,

where it was taken at four stations, with a bathymetrical range

of 275 fathoms. The only other note of its occurrence is at two
stations on the west coast of Patagonia, but the specimens from
the latter locality were small and not so characteristic. At
Muddy Creek it is moderately common in Lower Bed and very

common in Upper Bed.

171. *i?. papillosa, Br. With a single exception this is only

known as a South Paciflc species. The Challenger Report records

it from eight stations, the majority of which occur in the neigh-

bourhood of New Guinea and northern and eastern coasts of

Australia. It is a rare form in the Lower Bed material, and the

examples are not quite so globose in outline as the type.

172. *i?. papillosa var. compressiuscula, Br. A few not very

characteristic examples occur. They are really passage forms be-

tween the present variety and E. clatlirafa. In the recent state

it is usually associated with the type in distribution. Lower Bed,

rare.

173. *^. calcar, d'Orb. Lower Bed, rare.

Genus

—

Calcarixa, cVOrhigny.

174. fC rarispina, d'Orb. The examples usually exhibit from
three to six spines. Upper Bed, moderately common.
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FAMILY NUMMULINID^E.

Genus

—

N'onionina, cVOrhigny.

175. *i\\ umhilicatula, Montagu. Lower Bed, rather scarce.

176. N. depressulay W. k J. Rare in both Lower and Upper
Beds.

177. *iV. stelHgera^ d'Orb. Lower Bed, rather scarce.

Genus

—

Polystomella, Lamarck.

178. P. macella, F. tfe M. A very common form in the Lower
Bed material, including some fine examples. It seems to take the

place of the more widely diffused P. crispa. Upper Bed, rather

scarce.

179. P. craticulata, F. & M. Occurs as a recent form on the

Australian Coral Reef. Rare in both Lower and Upper Beds.

180. *P. verricidata, Br. Only known in the recent state from

two localities off East Moncoeur Island (Bass Straits) and Curtis^

Straits, Queensland. Lower Bed, rare.

181. -^P. imperatrix, Br. The examples, although fine and

striking, are not, as a rule, very characteristic. One example was

noticed with well-developed spines. The test is invariably sub-

angular, but rarely spinous. It is probably a varietal or inter-

mediate form which cannot be more accurately classed. Upper

Bed, common.

Genus

—

Ampiiistegixa, (.VOrhiyny.

182. A. Lessonii, d'Orb. Mostly of the compressed variety-

Lower Bed, moderately common. Upper Bed, rather scarce.

Genus

—

Operculina, cVOrhigny.

183. *0. compJa7iata, Def. Specimens large and very common
in Lower Bed.

184. *0. compJanata, var. (jranulosa, Leymerie. Examples witli

more or less of surface ornamentation are also common. Lower

Bed.

Genus

—

Nummulites, Lamarck.

185. ]\\ variolaria, Sowerby. This is the most common and

striking of the foraminiferal forms in the Muddy Creek Lower

Bed. Its occurrence in company with several other large and

striking species gives the Lower Tertiary of Australia a forami-

niferal facies very closely resembling beds of a similar age in the

Northern Hemisphere. It occurs sparingly, along with examples

of Operculina, in the Upper Bed, but it is very probable that

both these forms in the Upper Bed have been derived from tlie

older formation.
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Genus

—

Orbitoides, cPOrhigny.

186. *0. Mantelli, Morton (sp.). Mostly small specimens, com-
mon in the Lower Bed. One example is much larger than the

average size, and is ^ in. in diameter. A few subglobular ex-

amples, surrounded with fringe of delicate translucent chamber-
lets, might perhaps be referred to 0. dispansus, Sow.

187. *0. stellata, sp. nov. PI. i., figs. 9—11. Test free, com-
pressed, lenticular

;
peripheral margin attenuate, angular in out-

line, or produced at more or less regular intervals into flat spinous

projections. Surface of test rough and vesicular, destitute of

areola?, but in well preserved specimens exhibits externally a few
tubercles of clear shell substance. Primordial region occupied

by one or more chambers of large size ; chamberlets of medial disc,

numerous, cylindrical, or roughly hexagonal in section, arranged
in concentric annuli ; investing chamberlets compressed laterally,

arranged in successive layers on either side of the medial plane

;

septal partitions thin, except where columns of clear shell sub-

stance pass radially from the primordial region to the external

surface of test. Spinous projections formed by intermittent ex-

tensions of chamberlets at the peripheral margin. Average
size, ^ inch.

This is an interesting modification of the genus in the direction

of Tinoporus, but whilst simulating the latter in external ap-

pearances, it is destitute of the supplemental skeleton character-

istic of that genus ; and is clearly differentiated from both
Tinoporus and Gyptsina by possessing the duj^lex arrangement
of segments, which marks-oft' Orhitoides so clearly from these

genera. The periphery is sometimes produced into a thin carina

composed of a single layer of chamberlets, which from their regu-

larity of shape and disposition can be determined as extensions
of the medial disc. The spinous projections, whilst seldom entirely

absent, vary considerably in their number and arrangement.
Specimens occur having the outline of an inequilateral triangle,

and pass through every degree of variation in angular outline to
that of a symmetrical arrangement of radiating spines, as in fig.

9, pi. i. ; the thickness of the walls separating the cliamberlets is

relatively much less in comparison with the chamber cavities than
is commonly the casein this genus, as shown in pi. i., fig. 106. The
primordial region, when examined in flat sections, is seen to con-
sist of several large inflated and spirally arranged segments,
which are not visible in the transverse section shown in fig. 10«.

Figs, llrt —116 represent a large and very abnormal specimen
assumed to belong to this species, having two medial planes
growing at right angles to each other, so as to give a triangular
or prismatic form to the text when seen in transverse section.

Lower Bed, common.
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General Remarks.

With regard to the Foraminifera, the Muddy Creek Beds con-

tain one of the richest local fauna that is known, either recent or

fossil. The rich gatherings from the Suffolk Crag (Pliocene)

yielded 100 species, and the greatest number of species from any
one locality in the British area in this formation Avas 62 species.

The Lower Bed at Muddy Creek has yielded 163 species, and the

Upper Bed 76 species. Of these 52 species are common to both
formations, leaving a net total of 180 species and seven varieties

for the section as a whole. Mr. Brady (" Challenger " Report)
makes special mention of a remarkably rich dredging off Raine
Island, Torres Straits, which contained a greater number of species

in this class than any other haul made during the cruise, and
included many rarities. There is a close resemblance in tlie

number of species obtained from Torres Straits and Muddy
Creek, whilst many of the rarer forms are common to both.

The stratigrajDhical distinction between the two beds of the

section concerned is sufficiently marked from the fact that the

Foraminifera common to both only amount to 28 per cent, of the

whole. There is also a marked change in the general facies of

the rhizopodal fauna as we pass from the lower to the upper geo-

logical horizon, pointing to a shallowing of the sea bottom, which
is indicated not only by the relatively larger numbers of shallow-

water species in the Upper Bed, but these are proportionately

more numerous and better developed as individuals.

Witli regard to climatic conditions, the majority of the Muddy
Creek Foraminifera point to a higher temperature prevailing in

tlie locality of their deposition than is proper to such latitudes in

the present day. A very large proportion of species are charac-

teristically tropical, and a decided majority in each case have
their geographical range, in the present, restricted to the tropical

and warmer temperate zones. So far as can be determined, tlie

following- summary will illustrate the bathymetrical and climatic

distribution of the species concerned :

—

Bathymetrical Range.

Lower Bed—68 (49 per cent.) shallow; 39 (28 per cent.)

moderately deep to deep; 32 (23 per cent.) unrestricted.

Upper Bed—4-2 (58 per cent.) shallow; 12 (16 per cent.)

moderately deep to deep; 18 (25 per cent.) unrestricted.

Climatal Range.

Lower Bed—37 (26 per cent.) tropical ; 47 (33 per cent.) warm
temperate and tropical; 9 (6 per cent.) temperate; 48 (34 per

cent.) cosmopolitan.
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Upper Bed—13 (18 per cent.) tropical; 25 (35 per cent.) warm
temperate and tropical; 2 (3 per cent.) temperate ; 31 (43
per cent.) cosmopolitan.

In their geological range; the Lower Bed contains six species

which date from Pahieozoic times, tive Trias, eight Lias, four

Jurassic, 18 Cretaceous, 68 Tertiary, five Quaternary, whilst 37
have not been previously noted in a fossil condition, and three

others only in Australian geology.

In the Upper Bed two have a Paheozoic record, three Trias,

five Lias, three Jurassic, eight Cretaceous, 27 Tertiary, and 14
not previously observed as fossil forms.

The occurrence of JSfu^nmulites variolaria in very great num-
bers in the Lower Bed is of special interest as showing uniformity
of palaeontological features between the Older Tertiaries of Aus-
tralia and rocks of a like age in Europe. The resemblance in

this respect is still further shown by the occurrence of large

examples of Ojjercnlina and other types which are commonly
iound associated with Nimiimdites in the Eocene Beds of the
Northern Hemisphere, and which are also conspicuous species

from Muddy Creek.

In the material gathered by the " Challenger" expedition, the
Australasian region supplied a high proportion of the new species

obtained in this department of marine zoology. It Avas therefore

to be expected that the later geological formations of Australia
would show more or less resemblance to the dredgings in the
adjacent waters, and give geological examples of some of the new
species found in a recent condition. Including the new forms
described in this paper, 50 species occur in the list which are now
recognised for the lirst time as fossils. The general resem-
blance, which the Muddy Creek Foraminifera bear to the recent

species now inhabiting the northern and north-eastern shores of

tropical Australia, is very striking, and would appear to indicate

that in early Tertiary times either the tropical currents of

the ocean bore more directly on the southern shores of the conti-

nent, or that the zone of tropical heat reached nearer to the Pole
in the Southern Hemisjohere, as it appears to have done in the
JN'orthern, at the beginning of the Tertiary period.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE I.

Figs. I —3. Miliolina angjclaris, sp. nov.

Fig. I. Longitudinal aspect. Exterior of test broken on one facet exhibiting

the shallowness of chamber cavity, xiydiam. Fig. 2. Transparent longitudinal

section, x 22 diam. Fig. 3. Transparent transverse section, made near the

centre of test, exhibiting the spiralline arrangement of chambers and angular

contour of shell, x 40 diam.

Figs. 4—5. Spiroloculina Tateana, sp. nov.

Fig. \a. Lateral view of an oval specimen, x 33 diam. Fig. aj). Peripheral

aspect of ditto. Fig. 5. Lateral aspect of circular example, x 30 diam.

Figs, da—db. Ilauerina intermedia, sp. nov.

Fig. 6a. Lateral view of average specimen, x 20 diam. Fig. (yb. Peripheral

aspect of same object.

Fig. 7. Sagrina limbaia, Br. x 30 diam.

Fig. 8. Triincainlina echinata var. hcvigata, var. nov. x 40 diam.

Figs. 9. —10^. Orbitoides stellata, sp. nov.

Fig. 9. Lateral aspect of regularly stellate example, x 13 diam. Fig. \oa.

Transparent section through centre of test at right angles to medial plane, x 17
diam. Fig. lob. Small portion of same section more highly magnified showing

column of clear shell substance and the relative thinness of chamber walls,

X 75 diam.

Figs. \\a —\\b. Probably an abnormal example of Orbitoides stellaia, possess-

ing two medial planes growing at right angles to each other, x 12 diam.

Pigs. \ia —\2c. Ficlviinilina seniiornata, sp. nov.

Fig. 12a. Superior aspect showing i-ugose shell growth, x 30 diam. Fig. 12b.

Inferior aspect of same object entirely destitute of ornamentation, x 25 diam.

Fig. I2f, Peripheral view, x 25 diam. The final segment in this example is

broken and a specimen of Lagena sulcata has become fixed in aperture of test,

as shown by figs. 12b and c.

Figs. 13

—

i^b. Discorbina criiciformis, sp. nov.

Fig. 13. Superior aspect of test, x 40 diam. Fig. 14a. Peripheral view of

another example, x 40 diam. Fig. \\b. Inferior aspect of ditto.
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Description of a Ne^w^ Genus and Species
of locustid^e.

By J. G. O. Tepfer, F.L.S.

[Rend June 7, 1889.

J

S^en. nov.

Male (imago and nymph). —Body stout, short, somewhat com-
pressed laterally.

Head rather small; vertex raised, somewhat glolDOse above,

and forming a short ridge between the antennjf, with abrupt

sides, a fine furrow lengthwise, and separated by transverse fur-

rows at either end.

Eyes rather small, ^'ery prominent, ocelli not apparent.

Palpi long, slender, joints cylindrical, last joint slightly

thickened towards extremity ; tips rounded.

Antenna:^ extremely slender, setaceous, fully twice the length of

the body or more, tinely ciliated towards the tips ; base below

and inwards surrounded by a narrow ridge
;

joints cylindrical,

very numerous; first joint very stout, a little longer than thick
;

second somewhat shorter and half as thick ; third again dimin-

ished in the same proportion ; the remainder nearly of the same
length and gradually tapering to the end.

Thorax stout, narrow ; sides straight, flat. Prothorax with a

steep saddle-like depression near the front, continued along the

side in the form of two or three shallow closely adjoining fur-

rows; anterior part raised, hood-like, triangular, hollow in front,

and terminating in an acute point
;

posterior pronotum about

four times longer, lateral edges indistinct, raised semi-globosely,

and terminating in a stout, oblique, conical spine on each side.

The middle dorsal shield extends somewhat beyond the base of

the forewings, where the lateral margins ascend obliquely at an
a,ngle of about 40°, meeting at a sharp point over the base of the

iibdomen. The middle of the pentagonal area is occupied by a
high lentil-shaped hollow crest, with a circular, notched margin in

front and above ; its surface is traversed by six distinct main
veins starting from the base near the front, which emit a few
longitudinal branches, and more numerous but less distinct

transverse veins. The sides descend very low, the rounded mar-
gins forming a narrow recurved ridge. The meso-and metatliorax

are much higher and stronger than the prothorax, the sides flat,

straight, and separated by deep furrows. The pro- and meso-


